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Anne Potts To Edit
Co-Ed Edition OF
Sou'wester March 8
Popularity Poll FIRST HONORRO

Results W ill William Bobo ........................ AAAAAB 

Be Announced
Nominations To Be Made
On February 27, With
Elections On Feb. 29

Anne Potts, Southwestern senior,

has been chosen to be editor of the

Coed Edition of the Sou'wester which

will come out on March 8. At that

time the results of the annual Sou'-

wester Popularity Contests will be an-

nounced.

Miss Potts has been active in jour-

nalistic work throughout her four

years at Southwestern. During the

past year she has been features editor

and has been taking journalism as a

class course. She is a former Home-

coming Queen, was selected this year

to represent Southwestern in Who's

Who, and is a member of Chi Omega

sorority. Selection was made by Billy

Murphy, editor of the Sou'wester.

Nominations for the various honors

to be won in the popularity contests
will be made in chapel on Tuesday
morning, February 27, Dan Caruthers,
president of the Elections Commission,
announced this morning. Election will

be held on Thursday, the 29th. The
offices to be chosen this year are the
same as in previous years.

Girls will be nominated for Miss
Southwestern, Most Attractive, and
Most Stylish. Boys will be eligible
for Most Popular, Best All-round, and
Best-looking. Elections will be under
the supervision of the Elections Com-
mission.

The Coed Edition is appearing later
than usual this year. Since next week
is Prayer Week, it would have been
impossible to have had any nomina-
tions or elections. The edition is an
institution at Southwestern by this
time, and is the one time in the year
when the girls are in complete charge
of the copy printed in the paper, and

they usually fire some heavy charges
at the male students. Last year's
Coed Edition was edited by Blanche
Fleming.

The
Student
Says

QUESTION

Do you think Southwestern would

be more successful as a school for

men only?

ANSWERS

Milton Matthews, freshette: "Oh, no,

the college needs the girls, financially

and otherwise. I think they afford in-

spiration." (Why don't you speak for

yourself, Miss Matthews?)

Kurt Elias, junior: "Oh, but no. Of

course that depends on the kind of

success you mean. I think the social

phase should be a part of college life,

and college life would surely lack the

-uh-spark without the girls." (Did
you say spark or sparking, Kurt?)

Cary Eckert, sophomore slumper:
"No, because just think how many

more nice girls there are than boys

right now. Then, too, the campus life
wouldn't be so lively without both men

and women students." (May we com-
pliment you on your new "bob," Miss
Eckert.)

Dan West, sophomore: "Decidedly.
Just look at me. I can't keep my mind
on my work with women flitting
around. If this were a men's school,
I could really get down to work, but
here (in the library) I look up every
time a foot falls. Chances are I'm
disappointed, but just the same they

keep you from studying. (Watch out
for those falling feet, Dan. We heard
of a fellow once who was hit by a
falling foot and suffered a severe
brain concussion. On the other hand,
you probably don't have to worry
about that.)

Gladys Moore .....................AAAAA

Jac Ruffin ............................AAAAAB

William McBurney .................... AAAA

SECOND HONOR ROLL
Elizabeth Day _......................AAAAB
John Kier - - --........................ AAAAB

Mildred Noce ..........................AAAAB

David Osborn .....................AAAAB
Amelia Plesofsky .............AAAAB

William Wooten ..................AAAAB

Eleven Students
Make Honor Roll

Five On First Honor
List And Six Students
Attain Second

Eleven students made the honor roll

for the first semester, according to

announcement made by Miss Annie

Beth Gary, registrar. Five of the stu-

dents made the first honor roll and

six the second.

William Bobo made A's in Latin 51,

Greek 51, Greek Civilization 55, Philos-

ophy 1. and B in History 51. Stella

Jones made A's in English 107, Eng-

lish 53, Music 1, Sociology 41, and

Greek Civilization 55. Gladys Moore

made A's in Bible 1, English 1, Greek

1, History 1, and Spanish 41. Jac

Ruffin made A's in Greek 51, German

1, Music 1, Biology 1, Latin 51, and a

B in History 51. William McBurney

made A's in English 41, English 53,

English 55, and Bible 51.

On the second honor roll, Elizabeth

Day made A's in Spanish 53, Spanish

103, Greek 53, French 41, and B in

Bible 51. John Kier made A's in Bible

Biology 21, German 21, Physics 1,

Biology 101, and B in Bible 51. Mil-

dred Noce made A's in Biology 21,

Biology 109, Psychology 1, Chemistry

3, and B in Mathematics 21. David

Osborn made A's in Greek 53, Psy-

chology 1, History 51, Greek Civiliza-

tion 55, and B in Bible 51. Amelia

Plesofsky made A's in English 107,

French 35, History 23, Journalism, and

B in Psychology 1. William Wooten

made A's in History 1, Math 1, Bible

1, French 1, and B in English 1.

Sewing Group To
Work For Finland

Women Students Urged
To Assist In Project
Under Dean Townsend

The-women students, under the su-
pervision of Dean Townsend, Mrs.

Diehl and Mrs. Rutland, have organ-

ized a welfare group to sew for the

women and children of Finland. This

group will meet on Mondays to Fri-

days, inclusive, in the International

Affairs Club room from 2 until 4, be-

ginning Monday.

Mrs. Townsend urges all women stu-

dents to help in this cause. There is

work for the inexperienced seam-

stress as well as the experienced. She

also asks that the women will con-

tribute to the box to be placed in the

girl's social room, the money from

which will go to the fund for pur-

chasing the necessary articles for this

work.

CHI BETA PHI SEES
MOTION PICTURE

A motion picture demonstrating

some of the outstanding features of
the chemical engineering involved in
the petroleum industry was shown to
members of Chi Beta Phi, honorary
scientific fraternity, at their meeting

Tuesday evening, February 13, at 8

o'clock in room 101 in the Science
Hall.

Tom Simpson, president of the or-
ganization, reveled plans for a tap-

ping service to be held soon after the
election of new officers. Other officers
are John Woolsey, Orville McMinn,
and Ned Hermann. -

ODK To Hold
Dance In Gym
Tomorrow Night

Money Will Be Used
To Furnish Social
Room In Palmer Hall

Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary
fraternity, will hold a scrip dance to-

morrow night between 8 and 12 in the

Southwestern gymnasium. Bill Hole-
man's orchestra will furnish the music

and tickets can be obtained for sev-

enty-five cents, stag and one dollar,

couple. There will be two specials,

three no-breaks and an ODK leadout.

George Jackson, president, says

funds secured will be added to those

obtained last year. The purpose of the

money is to furnish the men's social

room in Palmer Hall.

Fund Campaign
Shows Increase
Over Last Year

Mr. Sidney Farnsworth
Is General Chairman Of
Drive To Raise Funds

The 1940 Support Fund Campaign

to raise money for Southwestern has

started even more propitiously than

the 1939 Drive. This unique civic ef-

fort, in which approximately 5000 of

Memphis' leading citizens voluntarily

contribute time and energy to raise

funds needed by the college, has a

goal of $48,500, which was the amount

contributed last year. The first re-

ports, given at a luncheon on Mon-

day, February 12, showed $12,263, an

increase of 10% over the first re-

ports of last year.

Among those attending will be: Under direction of Mr. Sidney

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hammond, Billy Farnsworth, general chairman of the

Murphy with Be Waggener, Rowlett drive, a pre-campaign dinner was giv-

Sneed with Virginia Hepple, Billy en on January 30th at the Gayoso

Kelly with Mary Louise Hughes, Dan Hotel. The major speakers were

McKee with Ethel Wetherbee, David Mayor Chandler and Hugh L. White,

Mauch with Carolyn Carroll, Claude former governor of Mississippi, who

Brown with Barbara Dean, Dan West praised Southwestern's system of

with Jo Gilfillan, Kurt Elias with Christian education and its free

Anne Potts, Billy Murrah with Kitty

Tipton, Billy Donelson with Stella

Jones, Ed Nesbitt with Kate Weaver.

Bernard Lockridge with Betty Or-

gill, Billy Boydston with Dorothy

Waller, Curtis Hurley with Jeanette

Hollenberg, Johnny Rhem with Betty

Jean Claffey, John McGrady with

Louise Jennings, Strother Asquith

with Arabia Wooten, Malcolm Hinson

witn Norma Bright, Frank England

with Jeanne Reeves, Fred Drees with

Dorothy Stacy.

Maurice Miller with Deola White,

Tanner Davis with Dale Botto, Geren

Baird with Beverly McFall, Thayer

Houts with Margaret Jones, Milton
Matthews with Bill Morgan, Walker

Sandlin with Elizabeth Yawn, Claude
Haverty with Louise Howry, Jack

Flint with Dorothea Wyatt, Harry
Hill with Paula Harris, John Gibson

with Dorothy Esch, Neal Williams

with Martha Miller, Robert Quindley

with Roberta Wellford and Charlie

Read with Virginia Mangum.

C. P. Lee's Book
"The Unwilling

Journey" Reviewed
"Oh, anybody can do it," quipped

C. P. Lee, with a deprecating wave of
his hand. The "it" he referred to is

writing a book. In Mr. Lee's case,

however, it took two, nearly three
years. Describing that time, the author

says, "The book grew very gradually
almost writing itself, but it was not
named "The Unwilling Journey" until
completed."

"The Unwilling Journey" concerns

average, middle-class people. These

characters actually live in Arkansas,

but it could have been Kansas, Flor-
ida or Wyoming. The Hanna family

moves, in 1927, from a small town

named Matthews to the city of Pine
Bluff, because of Mrs. Hanna's ambi-
tion for her son Richard. Around the
development of twelve year old Rich-

ard the author weaves a whimsical

and realistic story. Nothing happens
except that Richard lives his little life,
even as you and I. There are no 'sub-
lime heights' and no 'devastating
depths' to sear poor Richard's soul and
warp his personality. He survives

adolescence like a normal boy, but
during the process becomes a most

interesting character in a book. Mrs.

Hanna is the typical mother ennobled
by maternal love and self sacrifice,
while Mr. Hanna will be remembered
for his quiet acceptance of whatever

living means. The dialogue is natural
and easy.

"I wrote 'The Unwilling Journey' in
an attempt to show myself and you
that the ordinary people are not ordi-
nary at all if we look at them prop-
erly, and that the most common oc-
currences are exciting if we see them

intensely," says Mr. Lee. This may
mean that each person's life is just as
important as anyone's else, since each
life's drama is unique. Mr. Lee also
states that he is "tired of southern

belles, mint juleps and idiotic Uncle
Jep's," as who isn't after paying $1.00

to see GWTW.

For a first book, Mr. Lee believes
the experience comparatively painless

and even declares he is already at

work on the next book.

thought and speech. Anne Potts and

George Jackson, representing the stu-

dent body, gave short talks from the

students' point of view.

At the first banquet of the drive,

held Friday, February 9, at the Gay-

oso Hotel, 60% of the $48,500 goal was

assigned to the Initial Gifts Com-

mittee, headed by T. Walker Lewis,

Ed B2rrow, aid Walter Acroyd. At

the first report last Monday this com-

mittee announced $7,850. The Wom-

en's Division, with Albert Mallory as

chairman of the 165 solicitors, report-

ed $2,550. A. Van Pritchartt, chairman

of the 340 workers of the Men's Di-

vision, reported contributions of $1,-

845.25. At the same luncheon there

were reports of $397.50 from C. L. An-

drews' section, $757.50 from J. Bayard

Boyle's section, and $426 from Russ

Pritchard's section.

Mr. Rhinehardt, who spoke to the

student body of the college on behalf

of the drive, urged cooperation with

the drive and contributions to the

fund, first because of our own inter-

est in Southwestern, and second, be-

cause Southwestern has only $500,000

of the necessary $2,000,000 endowment,

as Dr. Diehl announced at the pre-

campaign dinner. Furthermore, the

tuition of each student does not pay

the cost of educating one student.

Professor, Alumni
Publish Articles

Hon, Oliver and McFerrin
Write For Southern
Economics Journal

Professor Ralph C. Heon, professor
of economics, has an article in the

January issue of the Southern Eco-
nomic Journal, which can be obtained
in the library. Two alumni also have

articles in the journal, Henry Oliver
and John B. McFerrin.

Professor Hon's article dealt with

the recent Memphis Power and Light

deal. Mr. Oliver, who graduated from

Southwestern in 1934 as a major in

economics, wrote an article on the

relationship between the wage level

and economic activity. Mr. McFerrin,

economics major of the class of 1932,

recently wrote a book entitled, "Cald-

well and Company," which is reviewed

in the same issue.

Tack This Social
Calendar On Wall

The social calendar for the spring

term, as decided by the Men's and
Women's Panhellenic Council, is as
follows:

February 17-Omicron Delta Kappa.
February 24-Alpha Tau Omega.
March 2-Pi Kappa Alpha.
March 9-S. Club.
March 16-Men's Panhellenic.
March 20-Open.
March 30-Omicron Delta Kappa.

April 6-Student Council (April Fool

Carnival).

April 13-Sigma Nu.

April 20-Kappa Delta.

April 27-Delta Delta Delta.
May 4-Kappa Alpha.
May 11-Zeta Tau Alpha.
May 18-Alpha Omicron Pi.
May 25-Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
June 7-Kappa Sigma.
June 8---Chi Omega.

Dr. John A. Redhead
To Conduct Services
During Prayer Week

-0 t n"1III

DR. JOHN A. REDHEAD
-- (ourtesy 'The Commercial Appeal

Sigma Nu fraternity will hold

open house for the student body

and faculty this afternoon from

3:30 to 5:30 in their lodge on the

campus. The Mothers Club will be

in charge of arrangements.

Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha will hold open house in their

lodge on the campus -r the faculty

and student body on February 21

from 3 until 5 o'clock.

Three Lynx Coeds
Win Scholarships

Shumaker, Tate, And
Jetter Receive Awards
For Atainments

The past few weeks have seen

scholarships and awards won by three

Southwestern coeds. Priscilla Shu-

maker, senior, received the $75 schol-

arship offered by the Memphis Chap-

ter of Southwestern Alumnae, Miss

Adele Bigelow, president, announced.

The scholarship, first awarded by the

organization in three years, was given

in recognition of general acceptability

and scholastic average.

Adair Tate, junior, was awarded a

$50 scholarship by the American Asso-

ciation of University Women. An-

nouncement was made by Miss Rebec-

ca Young, president of the Memphis

branch. Elizabeth Jetter was given the

Delta Delta Delta alumnae award. The

award was offered to freshman wom-

en on a basis of scholarship and other

campus activities. The winner is active

in musical work, being a member of

the Memphis Symphony and the

choir.

Kappa Sigs, Chi O's,
Lead Scholarship

Averages For First
Semester Released
By Registrar

Fraternity and sorority averages for

the first semester were released by

Miss Annie Beth Gary, registrar. Fol-

lowing are the averages:

Fraternities :

Kappa Sigm a .................................... 2.35
Kappa Alpha ....................................... 2.20
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ................. . 2.13

Sigm a N u ............................. ........... 2.05

Alpha Tau Omega ................................ 1.84

Pi Kappa Alpha................................... 1.47

All Fraternity Men's Average........ 2.11

All Fraternity Pledges' Average.... 1.67

Non-Fraternity Men's Average ...... 1.97

All Men's Average............................ 1.91

Sororities:

Chi Omega ............................... 2.76

Delta Delta Delta............................ 2.72

Alpha Omicron Pi............... .. 2.59
Zeta Tau Alpha..................... 2.08

Kappa Delta ..................................... 2.02

All Sorority Women's Average...... 2.55

All Sorority Pledge's Average........ 2.08

Non-Sorority Women's Average... 2.53
All Women's Average........... 2.37
All College Average ............................ 2.08

i Iirst Ialk W ill
Be In Chapel
On Tuesday

Week Of Prayer Will
Be Concluded With
Vesper Services

Dr. John A. Redheiad. Jr., D.D., of
Charlotte. North Carolina, outstanding
minister of the Presbyterian Church,
U. S., will lead the Week of Prayer
to be conducted February 20-25, at

Southwestern. The program for the
period will include the morning chapel

services, regular evening services, and,
in conclusion, a Sunday vesper service,
all to be under the leadership of Dr.

Redhead.

Dr. Redhead is widely recognized as

a capable, interesting, and inspiring

speaker. He is a graduate of South-

western, being a member of the class

of '26. During his school years here,
he was an outstanding student, and

was also prominent in campus activi-

ties. He was president of Kappa Sigma

fraternity, of the Stylus Club. of Alpha

Theta Phi scholastic fraternity, and of

his junior class, and business manager

of the Sou'wester and the Pioneer

(now the Lynx). He was a member of
the Honor Council for four years, ant}

received both the Belk Bible ant

Spencer Greek awards in his fresb-

man year. He also participated in ath-

letics, being a memier of the footballr

team for two years and of the b ' t-

ball team one year.

Upon leaving Southwestern, Dr. Rqd-
head continued his ministerial eduia-

tion at Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond, Virginia, where he acquirxe

his Bachelor of Divinity degree. Thcre

he was awarded the Hoge Fellowship.

one of the highest scholastic honers;

bestowed by Union Seminary. This n-.

titled him to an extra year's work at

the Seminary and the obtainment of a

Master of Theology degree.

In 1937, he was given his Doctor .f
Divinity degree by Davidson Collcept

Dr. Redhead has held pastorates ,t

Farmville, Virginia, and at the First
Presbyterian Church of Tampa, Flrr-

ida. At the present time, he is pastor

of the Second Presbyterian Church in
Charlotte, North Carclina, a church t
approximately 2000 members, and not-
ed throughout the Southern Presby-

terian Assembly.

The Week of Prayer, which Dr. Red-
head will conduct, has long been as
annual religious period, observed' in

churches and colleges in every part
of the Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. It was instituted for
the purpose of emphasizing prayer

and support for the church college!:
Last year, Southwestern's Week of
Prayer was conducted by Dr. Char .

F. Wishart, president of the Woostr

Presbyterian College, Wooster, Ohiu

This year, the Week of Prayer will

begin on Tuesday morning, February

20, and conclude on Sunday evening

February 25. In addition to the regi-

lar chapel services on Tuesday through
Friday, Dr. Redhead will conduct eve-.

ning services on each of these same

days at 7:30 P.M. As customary, the

services will be held in Hardie Audi-
torium, Palmer Hall. As a method of
attendance support, each fraternity
and sorority will sponsor a specific

service. Ushering facilities for the four
evenings will be arranged by the sep-
arate class organizations. StudeAts
are heartily invited to attend these
services and to bring their family am@

friends. Also, any students wishing a
private conference with Dr. Redhead
will find an opportunity available at

certain open hours, during the Week
of Prayer.

To close the Week of Prayer, there
will be the quarterly vesper service,
on Sunday evening at 5:00 P.M. Thin

service is to be sponsored by the
sophomore class. Plans are also being

made to follow up the vesper service
with the long-awaited Spring Sunday,

in the form of a buffet supper for
town, as well as dormitory students,
in Neely Hall. Complete and definite
plans will be dislosed later.
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c nnenht by the Editor
Concerning Prayer Week

Tobe commended is the selection of Dr. John

A. Redhead, of Charlotte, North Carolina, a
South1western alumnus, to conduct services during
the Week of Prayer and the Vespers which will
folJw. The prayer week begins next Tuesday
marziing in chapel, and will continue through Fri-
day of the same week, with services at night in
addition to those held in chapel. In case anyone
is in doubt as to the quality of the man who is
to cnduct these services, let us suggest that he

consult the news story on page one of this week's
issue..After reading his record, there should be
no dQubt in anyone's mind that these messages
wilt, be -well worth hearing, and we urge every
student to attend as many of the services as
possible. It is an opportunity which should not
be overlooked.

AnofIier Editor Speaks Our Mind
What follows is not strictly "Comment From

thetEditor," at least, not this editor. We have
confined ourselves this year to editorials con-
.ceriirig the college and campus life, and have
not dealt with the fields of national politics. We 7
were. tempted several times to editorialize on a
certain Mr. Dies, but we have refrained. However,
the fllowing editorial from the Vanderbilt Hust-
ler s6 hnearly approximates our own frame of mind
that we are reprinting it.

Fie'On Mr. Dies
That.there is a definite need for a Congres-

sional , committee to investigate un-American
'activities is apparent, but that Rep. Martin Dies

- of Tekas is not the man to head such a commit-
tee iseven more apparent. Mr. Dies, blessed with
a four-letter name. that easily fits into newspaper
headlines, has clearly demonstrated that he is far

-more, interested in publicizing the name of Martin

Dies for the coming presidential race than he is

in honestly exposing un-American activities.

Operating under his Congressional immunity
which protects him from libel laws, Dies himself
presents a perfect example of un-American activ-

ity.-Dies has continually used witnesses without

inquiring into their past records or credibility,

and he has published their hearsay testimony
-without supporting evidence and without oppor-

tuhity for rebuttal on the part of those attacked.

* Typical of Dies' contemptible tricks was the re-

tese to the press on October 24, 1939, of the
entire mailing list of the Washington Branch of
the Atnerican League for Peace and Democracy
ft' the charge that it was a "Communist front"
i ...aization. These names, largely of government
Bapl9Yees, were made public despite the fact that
any were not even members of the organization,

although the impression was created that it was
te organzaions membership list. Dies readily

dxnhitted that there was no evidence that the or-
ganization was Communistic.
* The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, commenting on

this' action said: " . .. the publication of these
armes was an outrageous invasion of private
right. It is just that way that hysterical Red
scares in the A. Mitchell Palmer style are started.
Who, after all, is Martin Dies that he should lay
dovn standards f '00 per cent Americanim?.'
Even Chicago's Bepubilca, D~ly News reued to

print the list exclaiming: "The Daily News will1
not print the list ... It was a smear effort aimed
at the owners of the names on the list, and also
at the Roosevelt administration."

Let us hope that Congress will sometime get
courage enough to remove Martin Dies from the
un-American activity investigating committee, and
thus gain a triumph for decency and democracy.

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

Ever so often, the sages tell us, one should
pause and look back. Having nothing better to do
the other night, we glanced back over the past
semester. A glance was enough; it was a sadden-
ing experience.

In fact, in retrospect, we were amazed to find
the world and ourself still here. So many things
happened. So many things were done. So many
things were left undone. It was all very depress-
ing.

But it was good for us. Yes, indeed, never let
it be said that retrospection is not good for the
soul.

Being a staunch Southerner (since seeing Mr.
Selznick's epic G.W.T.W.) we are naturally op-
posed to change. And so it is with genuine col-
umnist's nostalgia that we comment upon the
passing of the Southwestern Grill as it was.
There was a time when the vital problems of life,
college, etc., could be solved over a contemplative
cup of coffee and a quiet cruller, with nothing but
the drip of the percolator to disturb the thought-
inducing calm.

Now it is not so. With the coming of the
nickelodeon, better known as "juke-box," the
deepest seance is interrupted by the music of Cab
Calloway and students beating time with their
saucers on the marble-topped tables. All that is

Lynx Chat
Your little lynx pussy wakes every

morning now with such a happy feel-
ing because we are no longer behind
In our school work (that is, not more
than two weeks behind). Exams left
such a scar on our nature that even

Pandemonium got worried and start-
ed serving us catnip tea again. Now
we leave our pent-house apartment
late every morning, and if we're late
to chapel, who cares? We still have
fifteen cuts left.

Day before yesterday was Valen-
tine's but there were very few missies
or epistles exchanged on our fair cam-
pus.... Benny Joyner got a Valentine
signed Rhett Butler, while McBurney
(who had a relapse and was forced to
return to bed with his flu) received a
number of touching messages from
"Droop," Joye and "Toni."... A flor-
ist truck drove up to the Sigma Nu
house Valentine's and the gals were
all hoping for a mass gift from the
boys, but it was nothin' doin'.

Cary Eckert has gone to U. T. for
the dances on "Sonny" Carey's invite.
But we understand that a certain Bob
Black has taken over things here at
home.... Godbold and Bubber Beas-
ley do not seem as interested in each
other as before. And we hear that
Henry Lynch does not appreciate
"Bubber's" present interest in Mar-
garet Polk, while the next minute we
hear whispers from Cornelia Garrott
that Henry Furr Lynch has an interest
in a certain Mississippi attraction. If
you're not mixed up by all those
goings on, we are; so let's drop them
until they can make up their own
minds.

Madamoiseile Brabant was at the
Peabody eating dinner the other day
with Jean Williamson. Jean said she

needed are singing waiters and a floor show. f didn't see why they charged a dime
* * * * ,for milk 'vhn coffee just cost a nickle.

Madeline was quick to inform her
While making a study of Southwestern's Cafe that the extra nickle was because you

Society that has sifted into the Bookstore during had to milk the cow, but the coffee
the last few snows, we noticed a number of ear- just "drips." . . . We ,,I'm h'" our
muffs. It was apparent that they were keeping charing French fellow itud -n: speak-

the wearers' ears warm and better still, causing ing of the "patients" in the beauty
parlor. Perhaps she's not so far wrong

no end of comment. Well, we feel it our duty to l t that. . .-. Here's our hone that
warn them that a psychologist recently said that
if the netal band gets too cold and freezes, it will
affect a nerve in the head and you will not be
able to see. McCrary, Joyner, Wiselogle and
others, beware!

Simile of the Week:
As prosaic as Palmer Hall.

-Contributed.
* * * *

Somewhere we read an advertisement for a
book titled "The Best Loved Poems of the Ameri-
can People," compiled by Miss Hazel Felleman.
The plug went on to point out that Miss Felleman
was editor of the New York Times' "Queries and
Answers" department for many months and that
by being in that position she was able to "Keep
her finger on the poetry pulse of the American
people." This is indeed a pretty thought. Miss
Felleman sitting in her New York office with all
the traffic noises and disturbances of the city
shut out. We like to think of her as aloof from
the sordid world of business, completely apathetic
about the foreign situation; nothing to do but
watch the country go to pot, with her finger, of
course, on its "Poetry pulse."

* * * *

Perennial Note to the Dean:
Longfellow said: "Let the dead past bury its

dead."
* * * *

Fashion Gripe (occasioned by therecent snow-
and-ice costumes):

"Women in pants
Don't entrance."

* * * *

Our Impartial Press Department:
Being a fair and impartial news story as found

on the front page of a recent issue of the Fal-
mouth, Ky., Outlook, contributed by Jean Abel.

EARL BROWDER CONVICTED
"Earl Russel Browder, well-known American

Communist, was convicted by a Federal jury in
New York Monday on the charge of passport
fraud. He was given a sentence of four years in
prison and fined $2,000. This will hold this wild-
eyed revolutionist for a while."

* * * *

Ode to a Girl (any girl)
I think that I shall never see
A girl refuse a meal that's free.
A girl whose hungry eyes aren't fixed
Upon a drink that's being mixed.
A girl who doesn't always wear
A bunch of junk to match her hair.
Gals are loved by guys like me
'Cause who woud to Wu a a?

Annie Few will be back before long
after her case of the flu.

Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Diehl, and Mrs.
Rutland are getting worked up into a
frenzy over the poor Finns. No doubt,
you have seen the signs directing the
girls to come to the dining room tt
help sew for the Finns. Mrs. Town
send doesn't know how to sew but she
has been doing her share of the di
rection. Mrs. Diehl says she and Miss
Joyner are the only ones that know
how to sew in Southwestern, but with
all the enthusiasm aroused, we have
stopped worrying about the Finns....
Things haven't been going on like this

Baird Enterprises
See Us For All Your

PARTY ARRANGEMENTS
ALL OF THE LATEST

RECORDS
EVERYTHING SHAW EVER

RECORDED

Call GEREN BAIRD-2-5371

TYPEWRITERS
As Low as $34.60

PAY $1,WO WEEK
Cooper Typewriter Co.
7 S. Second 8-3227

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

for
Southwestern

Students
Open 'T Seo P. M.

since we were helping the Chinese and
the poor starving Armenians. . .
Beverly McFall brought her sewing
machine for them to use, only to find
it didn't work, so the school is fixing
it for her so they can use it. Sounds
like graft to us.

Ruth Logsdon and Jimmy Andrews
are still a campus couple. Ruth says
she will be glad when Jimmy's par-
ents come to visit in a few weeks, be-
cause then they'll have a car they can
use all by themselves. Double-dating
Is such a bother, y'know. .. . And
Mr. Robert Goostree is now footloose
and fancy free. He and Mary Hunter
no longer being "that way." ... We
are given to understand that Evlyn
Becher and Hays Brantley are con-
templating starting a Baptist Club.

. Before that gets started we'd like
to know what became of Jane Chilton
Adams' group of "Sketchers"?

Yesterday was Kitty Bright's birth-
day. I wonder if the proper people
were well informed, but there's little
doubt that they learned through one
source or another.... Our halls have
lost several of last semester's com-
muters whom we bid farewell now.
Nancy Wiselogle has gone to Ole Miss,
Bob DeWar, Betty Ransom, Sam B.
Anderson, Billy Uhhorn, and Dan
Ferguson have also left us, with the
majority of them entering STC.... A
budding romance seems to be spring-
ing between Deola White and Maurice
Miller. . . . And what's happened to

Titu and Lloyd? Could it be other
interests?

We're not going to mention the Pan
dances other than to say how much
we enjoyed them, and thanks for the
memories.... As an end to this pat-
ter we'd like to repeat a Valentine
that Sam Fisher got (a poetical gem):

"I don't wantta stammer,
I don't wantta stutter,
Al I wantta say is-You're a nut."

EPISCOPAL CLUB HEARS
LANE WEDNESDAY

The Reverend Vernon Lane ad-
dressed the Episcopal Club Wednes-
(ay night at 7:30 in the Kappa Sigma
lodge. William Becher, president, was
in charge of the meeting.

After the talk, the group held round
table discussion on religion and its
influence on the college youth of to-
day. Plans for a Lenten offering were
also discussed.

The club voted to continue its pres-
ent program of social welfare work in
connection with the church home on
Jackson.

Echoes From
The Morgue

Three years ago this week-

Results of the popularity contests
were announced in the Coed Edition
of the Sou'wester. Nancy Warden was
selected Miss Southwestern, Margaret
England most attractive, and Marjorie
DeVall most stylish. Among the boys,
Bob Armstrong was chosen most pop-
ular, Woody Butler best all-round, and
Clois Neal most handsome.

Announcement was made that the
Players would present "War Is Hell"
on March 3

Lynx Cagers won their seventh
straight basketball victory by defeat-
ing Birmingham-Southern.
Two years ago this week-

Popularity contests were again an-
nounced in the Coed Edition of the
Sou'wester. Elizabeth Cobb. Margaret
England, and Beverly Williamson
were selected Miss Southwestern, most
attractive, and most stylish, respec-
tively. Clark McDonald, Henry Mob-
ley, and Clois Neal were chosen most
popular, best all-round, and best-look-
ing, in that order.

Dr. Henry Coffin, of New York, was
announced as the speaker during
Prayer Week.

The Shakespeare Club was organ-
ized by Professor C. L. Townsend.

One year ago this week-
Dr. Charles T. Wishart, president of

Wooster College, was announced as
the speaker for Prayer Week.

The annual Southwestern campaign
for funds reached a new high as $48,000
was reported at a victory banquet at
Hotel Gayoso.

Herbert Bingham, Mary Louise
Hughes, Marion Dickson, Allen Craft,
and George Jackson were chosen to
represent Southwestern at the Ten-
nessee Student Christian Conference
at Nashville.
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e When the Occasion Calls for a Gift-Remember
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Society Notes
Kappa Sig Elects England

Frank England was elected the new
president of Kappa Sigma fraternity
at their regular meeting last Monday
night. He succeeds Johnny Rhem, who
was chosen Panhellenic Council repre-
sentative. John Young was elected
vice-president, succeeding England.

Billy Murphy retained his position
as grand master of ceremonies, while
Charles Orto was chosen scribe to suc-
ceed Young. Russel Wiener was re-
elected treasurer of the group. Allen
Webb and Bill Kennedy were selected
as guards.

Zeta Province President

The president of Beta Province of
Zeta Tau Alpha, Mrs. M. B. Chandler
of Chattanooga, was honored here with
a series of entertainments given by
Beta Sigma chapter of the sorority.

Mrs. Chandler was elected at the
Z T A national convention last sum-
mer at Mackinac, Michigan; she is a
graduate of Birmingham-Southern
College. She arrived Monday night
after her inspection of Gamma Delta
chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha at the
University of Mississippi and was
greeted by the members of the sorority
and presented with an arm bouquet of
red roses; she left Thursday night for
Jackson, Tennessee, where she will in-
spect Beta Omega chapter at Union
University.

Wednesday the Zetas entertained
Mrs. Chandler informally with a lunch-
eon at Friedel's and Wednesday night
the active, alumnae and pledge chap-
ters feted her with a supper party at
Fortune's tearoom. Those attending
were seated at a long table and the
place of the guest of honor was
marked by a corsage of white carna-
tions. Officers of the active chapter
who attended were: T)oro' ,- Steuwer

Hammond, president;: Iiis Pearce,
vice president: Bennie Joyner, secre-
tary; Kate Parker, treasurer and
Marie Palmer, historian.

Officers of the pledge group attend-
ing were: Jane Chilton Adams, presi-
dent; Annelle Cato, vice president, and
Nena Williams, secretary-treasurer.

Other members included: Geor-
geanne Little, Barbara Jane Robinson,
Sara Sparacino, Virginia Hennington
and Dorothy Hanna.

Alumnae attending were: Lillie Rob-
erts Walker, Lucille Woods, Shirley
Hamm, Frances Fisher, Virginia Sel-
lers, Jeanette Spann, Harriet Frank,
Margaret Williams, Julia Parks and
Frances Flournoy.

Thursday at one o'clock the active
chapter entertained in honor of Mrs.
Chandler with a luncheon at Hotel
Peabody; her place was marked with
a gardenia corsage. Guests included
members of the active and pledge
chapters and Mrs. N. W. Henry, Jr.,
alumna adviser.

AOPi Bridge Party
"A Day in the Life of a Coed" is the

theme of the benefit bridge party
which will be given tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 at the University Center.
The money will be used to help main-
tain a nursing service in the Kentucky
mountains.

The feature attraction of the party
will be a fashion show sponsored by
Halle on Main. The models will be:
AOPi, Beverly Williamson, alumna,
and Lorena Terry, little sister, Jo Gil-
fillan, and Cecelia Hill; Zeta Tau Al-
pha, Dorothy Steuwer Hammond and
Georgeanne Little; Chi Omega, Anne
Potts and Milton Matthews; Tri Delta,
Jeanne Reeves and Dale Botto; Kappa
Delta, Dorothy Esch and Justine
Klyce.

Louise Jennings is in charge of
prizes and Catherine Hollinger is in
charge of homemade candies.

Sigma Nu Banquet
After the fraternity initiation Wed-

nesday night, the Sigma Nus enter-
tained with a stag banquet at Hotel
Peabody. Rick Mays, a Sigla Nu and
Southwestern alumnus, served as
toastmaster. Billy Smith, commander
of the fraternity, presented the
plaque for the outstanding pledge to
Robert Goostree.

Sorority Rush Teas
Wednesday afternoon Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, Kappa Delta, and Delta Delta
Delta sororities entertained with rush
teas in honor of girl transfers and
new students.

The AOPi party carried out the
sorority colors, red and white. On the
lace draped table were red roses in a
silver bowl flanked on each side by
crimson candles in silver holders. Vir-
ginia Waggener, president, was as-
sisted in receiving the guests by Jo
Meux, Catherine Holllnger, Nancy
Wood, the other officers. Dorothea
Wyatt and Dorothy Waller were in
charge of arrangements.

The Kappa Delta tea featured the
white rose, the sorority flower, and

KAMPUS KERNELS
... nutty knacks from our furry friends ...

Not every man is a big shot who has a host of men under him.
Look at the stooge who cuts the grass in the cemetery.

-The Sparkler.

Greenie
A green little chemist
On a green little day,
Mixed some green little chemicals
In a green little way;
The green little grasses
Now tenderly wave
On the green little chemist's
Green little grave.

-The Sparkler.

Man was given two ends--one to think with, the other to sit
on. Your success depends upon which one you use the most-
Heads you win, and tails you lose.-All State.

* * * *

Sarcasm
EVERYTHING THAT COULD BE DONE to make the great

rally a success, had been done. A large hall, and a good speaker had
been engaged.

When the latter arrived, he seemed in a crabby frame of mind.
Looking 'round, he beckoned to the chairman.

"I should like to have a glass of water on my table, if you
please," he said.

"To drink?" was the chairman's idiotic question.
"Oh, no," was the sarcastic retort, "when I've been speaking

about half-an-hour I do a high-dive."

After Some of That Holiday Cheer
Memphis Cop: "Say, bud, you ought to take the

trolley home."
One of the Boys: "Sh' no ushe! Dr. Cooper wouldn't

let me keep it in my room."

* * * *

'Twas the night before Christmas

And all thru the house,
Not a creature was stirring,

The drinks were all mixed.

Advice to Freshmen: Study when work is assigned to
you-the Seniors are three years behind.

-Brown and Gold.
* * * *

Dead Man's Shoes
When a certain officer of the governor's staff died, there were

many applicants for the post, and some were indecently impatient.

While the dead colonel was awaiting burial, one aspirant button-
holed the governor, asking:

"Would you object to my taking the place of the colonel?"
"Not at all," the governor replied tartly. "But you'll have to

see the undertaker."

A dashing young fellow named Tim
Drove his car with a great deal of vim

Said he, "I'm renowned
For covering the ground."

But alas, now the ground covers him.

-The Centric.

Figure This One Out
Healy: "Father, may I ask a question?"
Fr. Entz: "I suppose so-what is it?"

Healy: "Where is the wind when it doesn't blow?"

* * * *

Little Jack Horner

Stood on the corner,
Thumbing his Christmas ride,

He stuck up his thumb
And up came a bum:

"Scram, sonny, I'm working this side."

-The Loyalist.

Day Dream
Onward, oh, onward
Please, time, in thy flight.
Lord make the bell ring
Before I have to recite.

the sorority colors, white and green,
were carried out in the refreshments.
Sorority officers who received were
Jean Walton, president, and Margaret
Moyer, Ruth Lee, and Deola White.
Priscilla Shumaker was in charge of
arrangements.

At the Tri Delta house decorations
were carried out in a Valentine motif.
A crystal bowl filled with crimson
carnations in a heart shaped centered
the refreshment table and red and
white heart shaped mints were served
with the other refreshments. Officers
receiving were Catherine Moore, presi-
dent, Kathleen Fransioli, Virginia
Ragsdale, and Elizabeth Scarborough.

Davidson PiKA President
Bill Davidson was elected president

of Pi Kappa Alpha at their meeting
last Monday night, and Billy Webb
and Bill Spangler, both of Memphis,
were pledged to the fraternity. Robert
McFarland, national secretary of Pi
Kappa Alpha, came Wednesday from
the Atlanta headquarters to inspect
the Theta chapter at Southwestrn.

BACK SUNDAY

JAMES STEWART
JEAN ARTHUR

"DESTRY
RIDES

AGAIN"

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FEL A-S

STRAND

Rules For Correct Osculation
Given To Would-Be Casanovas

Hats off! To Dr. Katzoff!
A nurse enters the ward amid shouts of exclamarton.
The hunk of feminine fascination ain't a-bringing no vaccination.
It's just an innoculation a Is osculation.
The kiss. Germ squirm. Fevers fly.
Hats off to Dr. Katzoff!
The flu is pasing by.

Such might be the dream theme of '
the hospital flu crew-the chill billiesf
of fluid Druid Hills. And if the kiss
cure is adopted they owe thanks to
Dr. Katzoff. And the Emory Phoenix.

Flu hit the University of Sqpthern
California harder than did Tennessee.
The school authorities banned kissing.
But Dr. Katzoff proved a pal to
Southern Cal. He said kissing creates
heat and heat decimates germs and
that if there were two things that had
a common foe, they were certainly
kissing and heating against germs.
It's No Profession.

Timely information-only 45 years
late-on the details of the world's
second oldest amusement is contained
in 1895 issue of The Phoenix:

"For heaven's sake don't make a
business of it, and dorft jump at it
with your hat in one hand and your
overshoes in the other. Don't pounce
on a woman's lips as you would on a
piece of watermelon or a ripe tomato
and bend her back till you can hear
the bones crack in the back of her
neck.

"Don't glue your face to hers and
have a good time all to yourself while
flattening her nose on one of her
cheeks. Don't take her by both ears
and look into her eyes and then try
to grab it quick. You are sure to bump
noses.
"A few general rules will now be

given which may at all times be safely
observed:
Be Subtly Strategic

"Stand a little behind her, just on
the right side. Place your arm diag-
onally about the form, extending from
her right shoulder until the ends of
your fingers touch her belt buckle.

"Take it easy. Don't get excited.
Take your right hand and gently brush
the golden ringlets from the left side
of her alabaster brow, looking in the
meantime into the depths of her azure
eyes.

"Take it easy. Don't get excited. Let
your hand rest gently for a moment
on the warm velvet of her pink and
white cheek. Then gently work the
muscles of the right arm until her
right cheek rests firmly on your left
shoulder just over the watch pocket.
Haste Makes Waist

"Take it easy. Don't be in a hurry.
It'll keep. Send a little energy along
the line of the rest arm. Now stand
still as long as you can. Then remove
your right hand from her left cheek,
letting it drop gently under her right
chin. Work muscles of your right arm
gently.

"Take it easy. Don't hurry. As chin
rises work muscles and let your head

Wll. gad Cavn 2kIMnight Speal . 2k
Hamburger . . . $10 s •am dug g 2a
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iteek Sedwlch.. SteekPlate . . 4k

Visit the five Memphis Toddle Houses
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fall gently forward. Now a little more
motion down the left arm. And as the
ripe lips, like twin rosebuds, part,
revealing pearly gates behind through
which there steals the warm, sweet
perfume of her fragrant breath, then
-well, you know the rest as well
as I do.

"Only take it easy. Don't hurry. It
can't get away. And it would not if
it could."

And if at first you don't succeed.
What the heck? You've had a Charles
Atlas workout anyway.

Social Groups To
Aid Attendance

Fraternities And
Sororities Assigned
Special Nights

A meeting of the Men's and Wom-
en's Panhellenic Councils was held
last Friday for the purpose of com-
pleting the social calendar for the
spring term and to make further
plans in the program for better up-
holding the ideals of the institution.

It was decided that the student
body be urged to attend the forth-
coming week of prayer services to be
held in Hardie Auditorium. Each fra-
ternity and sorority is to sponsor one
night and is responsible for promoting
a large attendance. The schedule is as
follows :

Tuesday-Alpha Omicron Pi, Delta
Delta Delta, Alpha Tau Omega.

Wednesday-Kappa Delta, Kappa
Sigma.

Thursday-Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha,
Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Nu.

Friday-SAE and Pi Ka.

STARTS THURSDAY

"HE MARRIED HIS WIFE"
with

JOEL McCREA-NANCY KELLY

WARNER

Ministerial Club
Meeting Held Feb. 6

Monthly Service To Be
Conducted By Ray Dobbins
At West Memphis Church

The Ministerial Club held its regu-
lar monthly meeting Tuesday evening,
February 6, in the bell-room. Dinner
was served after which business was
undertaken.

The devotional was delivered by Al-
len Craft. The club discussed ways
and means of helping a needy family
to which it gave a basket at Christ-
mas. Nothing definite was decided, but
the club will probably visit the family
at various times.

Ray Dobbins is slated to conduct
and deliver the sermon at the West
Memphis Presbyterian Church, on
Sunday, Feb. 17, '40. The ,nonthly
service is a regular activity of the
club.

It was also decided to discontinue
the services usually held once a
month, at the Cripple Adult's Hos-
pital. The reason was the inability to
secure a regular date for the services.
It was decided to substitute services
at the city jail. However, no definite
action was taken. Dr. Liston, club ad-
viser, met with the group.

YEA LYNX!

First Copies!
C. P. LEE'S

"THE UNWILLING
JOURNEY"

Get Yours Now

$2.50 Per Copy

J1AD5I MusIC
a lallory Chamberlin

56 N. MAIN 8-1242

Southwestern's fine Band is completely equipped with instruments and
supplies from our store. Visit us for estimates on Buescher, Bach, Sel-
mer, Collegiate, Elkhart Band and Orchestra Instruments.

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
82 MADISON PHONE 8-6155

MORE than ever...

MEMPHIS' o. I
Business-Secretarial School

The Miller-Hawkins School
STERICK BUILDING

JARMAN SHOE STORE
30 S. MAIN ST.

For Graduation-Dress Up
In a Pair of Jarman Shoes

WHITE BUCK AND COMBINATIONS
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"GONE WITH
THE WIND"

THRU WED., FEB. 21ST

LOEW'S
BUY RESERVED SEATS

NOW
For Night Shows and

Sunday Matinee
($1.10 Inc. Tax)

Weekday Matinees
Continuous-Net Reserved

(15o Inc. Tax)
This production will not be shown
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-- t least until 11.

MALCO
STARTS FRIDAY

Thomas Mitchell
Edna Best
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ORPHEUM
STARTS TOMORROW

IN PERSON
The Romantic Singing Star

DICK
POWELL

AND HIS GIGANTIC

STAGE REVUE
---- ON SCREEN-

Radio's Gift 4o the Screen:
"The Village Barn Dance"

with
LULU BELLE and

HIGHLAND SCOTTY
(OF NATIONAL BARN DANCE)

VERA VAGUE
(CHARLIE McCARTY HOUR)

DON WILSON
JACK dENNY PROGRAM
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Spring Practice
Begins; New
Players Enter

Thirty Report For
First Workout; More
After Basketball

By DOROTHY McGEHEE

With the opening of the spring foot-

ball season, there came a stream of

new talent to the varsity squad of

the Southwestern Lynx, and a great

many prospective freshman players.

Thirty men have reported for practice,

and when the basketball season ends,

there will be thirteen more ready for

work.

ContiRary to the usual pessimism

shown by coaches, Colonel Ed Kubale

seems to have his hopes running high.

During the first few weeks of train-

ing, he is putting his charges through

the fundamentals of blocking, tackling,

punting, and passing. In about three

weeks the team will begin scrimmage

to try out several of the new trick

plays that Coach Kubale has worked

out.

New men are showing up consider-

ably well. The end positions, which

were the weak parts of the team last

year, are now ably filled. Southwestern

has imported two former Loyola men,

Johnny Illes and E. J. Daigle, who

was on last season's All-Dixie team,

to play at the end posts. Audie Scott,

190 lb. end, who comes from up the

Lynx freshman team, has made a

place for himself at right end, as has

Dub Bowen, also from the Bobcats,

at left end.

Two new centers have come in:

Cactus Martin, from Loyola, and Ezra

"Red" Ensminger, from McGee, Ar-

kansas, and last year's All-State cen-

ter. Ford Turner, who is a South-
western man, but who is new to the

Lynx team, looks pretty good at half

back.
Coming up from the freshman team

are such stars as: Bill Pope, an ex-

cellent runner and a good passer; Ray

Bearden, a good punter and passer,

who has been shifted to tailback in an
attempt to get more weight in that

position; and Clyde Malone, who looks
good at blocking back.

With the promise that is shown by
these new men and such old steadies
as Jim Andrew, Bernard Lockridge,
Leon Underwood, Icky Orenstein, Jack
Conn, Fred Drees, Clifford Cast, Beryl
Waller, Hayes Heaton, and possibly
Doyle Fuller and Luke Dawson,

Southwestern, seems to be headed for
a very successful season next fall. The
Spring practice season is slated to
last until March 20.

Men who have reported for practice
are:

Ends: Audie Scott, Johnny Illes,
Fred Ross, E. J. Daigle, Tony Can-

zoneri, Dub Bowen, Red Goodrich.
Tackles: Jim Andrews, Beryl Waller,

Emmett Kelly, Jim Sparks, Hayes
Heaton.

Guards: Coy Dyehouse, Fred Drees,
Neal Williams, Jimmy Sultis, Clifford

Cast, Less Bailey.

Centers: Pete Baker, Red Ensmin-

ger, Fred Partin, Cactus Martin.
Running Backs: Bill Pope, Winston

Cocke, Jack Conn, Bob Foley, Icky
Orenstein, Henry Peek, Ray Bearden,
Baxter Pouncey, Leon Underwood.

Blocking Backs: Clyde Malone, Bob
Beasley,Stob Jones, Jim Andrew, Abe
Palmer, Bernard Lockridge, John
Price.

BAPTIST CLUB ORGANIZED
The Baptist students of Southwest-

ern, led by Hays Brantley and Evlyn

Belcher, have begun to organize them-
selves into a Baptist Club. At the first
meeting, February 14, there was a
good representation, but both Brantley
and Miss Belcher ask that the Bap-

tists interested in becoming members
see them before Friday, February 24,
when the next meeting will be held.

YWCA HOLDS SUPPER
Wednesday night at six o'clock the

YWCA held a supper in the Kappa
Delta house. The program was on so-
cial service work. Those taking part
were Anne Potts, who made a speech
on the traveler's aid, and Nancy Wood
and Dorothy Daniel. Martha Miller
was in charge of the singing. Marion
Dixon, president of YWCA, was in
charge of arrangements for the meet-
ing. The next meeting will be held
early in March.

Freshman Fisher
Invents Novel Use

For Sou'wester
The other day we were talking to

Mr. Sam Fisher, freshman to end all

freshmen, who, since his recent adop-

tion by George "Slick" Jackson, is
rapidly becoming known as "Slick,
Jr." Slick Jr. was complaining about

having to spend double to send his

folks a letter and also to send them

the Sou'wester. In his usual subtle
manner Slick, Jr. hinted why couldn't
we just print his letters home in the

Sou'wester and save him the postage.
We acceded graciously with our best

journalistic gallantry. And so we pre-

sent as our special attraction for this
week-"A Letter to the Folks," by Sam

Fisher, Slick, Jr.:

February 14, 1940

Southwestern,
Memphis, Tenn.

My Dear Mother and Pop:
Southwestern is still on the map, but

it has decreased a little in population
because of examinations.

The freshman special pulled out of

Memphis last Monday without Fresh-
man Fisher aboard, and I certainly
was glad that it did!

I think that every one is working
very hard up here, and that includes
me, in spite of the cold weather that
we have been having. It has been so
cold up here that when a person goes
to speak to someone on the campus,
the words fall out on the ground in
the form of frozen ice cubes and you
have to bring them into fire to see
what the other fellow has to say to
you.

Broad H20 and myself are studying
quite a bit these days. He is trying to

make a messenger boy out of me. Pop,

would you charge him anything?

I will see you Easter and please
have that car filled up with gasoline
because I want to see my Alabama
gal. (M. E. W.)

Your son's love,
SAM (Fisher)

P.S.: I could use a little money, Pop.

Girl's Basketball
Tourney Begins

Zeta's and Chi Omegas,
KD's and Non Sorority
Play First Games Today

The Intersorority Basketball Tour-
nament opens today with the Chi
Omega's playing the Zeta Tau Alpha's
at 3:30 o'clock. The Kappa Delta's will
play the non-sorority girls at 4:15
o'clock. On Tuesday, February 20, the
Tri Delt's will play the A.O.Pi's at 2
o'clock. Following this, the Chi Ome-
ga's will play the non-sorority girls
at 2:45 o'clock.

This tournament, an annual event,
is arranged by the head of the Wom-
en's Athletic Association, Margaret
Mason Jones, and Miss Louise Strat-
mann. Each sorority will play two
games with the other sororities on the
campus, and the winners of these
games will then play each other. The

games are to be played in the after-
noon, with Miss Stratmann as referee.
The last two teams remaining after
the elimination process will play a
night game to determine the winner
of the cup given by the Athletic As-
sociation. Last year the cup was won
by Kappa Delta Sorority.

All members of the student body are
invited to see the games, which will
be played in the Southwestern gym.

Each sorority team is composed of
members of that particular sorority
and no outsiders are allowed to play
on any of the teams. Sororities may
have practice games with outsiders,
but these games must be made known
to Miss Stratmann.

ATO INITIATES HURLEY
Curtis B. Hurley was initiated into

the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity by
the local chapter, Alpha Tau, on Mon-
day night. The initiation was con-
ducted by Bland Cannon, president of
the local chapter.

HURLBURTS
Specializes

College Clothes
HURLBURT
CLEANERS

Teachers Down
Southwestern
Lynx 39-36

Bobcats Defeat Tech
High 45-29
In Opener

The Southwestern Lynx lost their
second basketball game to the Mem-

phis Teachers Tuesday night in the

gym by a score of 39-36. The Waddle-

men went down Saturday, February 3,
to the Teachers in their gym after

two extra periods by a score of 41-40.

In the opener, the Bobcats showed
up well against the hardwood quintet

from Tech High, overwhelming them

45-29.

The Lynx starters were Jones and
Orenstein at forward, Blakemore at
center, and McGrady and Waller at
guard, with Jones and Blakemore

turning in sterling performances as
usual. Tony Canzoneri, subbing for

Waller, was the only player disquali-

fied for over-fouling.

The game was a fast, rough affair
from the start, with players coming
almost to the point of blows several

times. The Teachers employed the
familiar "bottle Blakemore" defense,
allowing him few open shots. The de-

fensive work of the Lynx did not show
up well against the fast passing at-

tack of the Teachers. Failure to back

up the long pot shots of Jones and
Blakemore cost the Lynx many tries

for field goals.

The Bobcats' game showed some

weak points in their attack on the

Yellowjackets. Their tendency not to

back up the forwards was rather

glaring, and undoubtedly cost them

some points, which might have been

added to an already imposing score.

Stroupe, Teachers center, and Joyner.

Tech guard, were the mainstays of

the two visiting teams, both turning
in good performances at their posi-

tions, as well as in the roles of high
scorer on their teams.

SKETCHERS TO DRAW MODEL
The Southwestern Sketchers will

meet Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in room 205 of Palmer Hall. Miss
Anne Potts will model for tennis ac-
tion sketches. All who are interested
in the club and are not now members
but would like to learn how to sketch
are cordially invited to attend.

LAUNDRY
CLEANING
Call 5-3434

WHITE ROSE
Laundry-Cleaner

The Pause
That Refreshes

Speech Students
Debate Millsaps

Morris, Peek, Daugherty,
And Sandlin Will Argue
On Railroad Ownership

Four members of Professor Lee's

public speaking class will engage in a

debate with four public speaking stu-
dents from Millsaps College here at
Southwestern on Friday night and
Saturday morning. Representing
Southwestern will be Harry Morris,
Henry Peek, James Daugherty, and
Walker Sandlin.

The subject for debate will be: Re-

solved: that railroads of the U. S.
should be owned and operated by the
government. Morris and Peek will up-

hold the affirmative and Daugherty
and Sandlin the negative. The debate
Friday night will take place in room
108 Palmer Hall, and the one Satur-

day morning in room 202.

This is not the regular college de-
bating team, but merely speech stu-
dents who are doing it for the prac-

tice and experience. Next week other

members of the class will engage in
debates with State Teachers College
and Sewanee.

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth *- Wmhington

~ 4.3 t

Budget Your Time
And Get More Out

Of. Your College Life
From the Millsaps' paper, "The Pur-

ple and White," comes the proposal

that students budget their time in an

effort to get the most out of it. Dr.

Smith, in a talk to the junior and
senior students, urged them to follow

his suggested time budget and there-

by make the most of their college
days. In his talk, Dr. Smith brought

out four points: first, purpose in-

volves knowing what one's goals are;
second, purpose involves means of

achieving one's aims; third, a con-
trolling purpose; and fourth, purpose

assists in measuring progress.

This is the budget which Dr. Smith

proposes:

1. Sleeping-8 hours.

2. Reading and studying-6 hours.

3. To and from classes and class

periods-3% hours.

4. To and from meals and meals--

1% hours.

5. Recreation and physical activity
-2 hours.

6. Bull sessions-1 hour.

7. Personal affairs--1' hours.

Accounting Course
At Extension School

New Math Course
Also Offered Under
Professor Pond

An evening review course for those
planning to take certified public ac-
countant examinations here next May
is being given by the Southwestern
Extension Division. The course began
on February 12 and will continue un-
til May 11, along with seven other

regular extension courses.
Not for beginners, the course in-

cludes six hours of supervised review
work each week. The class meets at
Southwestern on Monday and Wednes-

day evenings from 7:30 until 9:30
o'clock, and on Saturday afternoons
from 1:30 to 3:30 a laboratory session
is held. Instructors are Charles M.

Crump, P. K. Seidman, and John H.
Worman.

Business mathematics is a new ex-
tension course now being offered and
is being given under Prof. Robert S.
Pond. Other courses are offered in
public speaking, Spanish, accounting,
English composition and reading, and
money and banking.
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FRATERNITY AND SORORITY

BIDS AND DOOR CARDS
ENGROAVED or PRINTED

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 South Seeead Street

AND BETTER-TASTING

You'll always find these
two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's
Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.

lMake your next pack Chesterfield and
see for yourself why one smoker tells another
They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette.

_ hesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Coipyiht t940; Larm & Mnusa ToaaCco Co.
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